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Ebi torial. --- 
ARE N U R S E S  TOO INDEPENDENT P 

We sometiiiies hear the criticisni ex- 
pressed that nurses are too independent 
nowadays, ancl the question always presents 
itself-independent of what ? of whom? 

A counter-charge i’s sometimes made, 
“ Nurses h a w  no initiative,” so that it 
would seein that a critical public is occa- 
sionally hard to please ; for if independent 
tliouglit is tlisconragerl then n nurse, unless 
slic has an unusuallp strong character, be- 
coiiies almost iucvitably a iiiachiue, skil.fu1 
in  routiiic 1voi*k, but apt to fail if anything 
outside routiiic is required oE her. TXer 
brain power being €or the inost part un- 
esercisccl does not respond readily to an 
uiiusual call. 

In  Tegard to her relation to her medical 
chief it is almost unheard of for the 
accusation of over much independence to 
be brought against a vel 1-trained nurse. 
She lmoms well that she is working with 
him for the welfare of the patient., that it 
is his part to order treatment, hers to 
carry it out. Yet eveu in this connection 
iiidependence of thought on the part of the 
nurse may prove not only valuable, but niuch 
appreciated by the medical inan under 
whoni she is modzing. A case in 
point is that of a Etaff Nurse in a warcl 
where a busy house-surgeon ordered a 
patient, whose urine had not been tested, 
to be got ready €or operation shortly. The 
nurse herself made the esamination and 
then drew the attentionof the doctor to the 
result, ‘ I  There will be no operation this 
morning, 1 am inucli obliged to you nurse,” 
lie said. The patient was a diabetic,, 

Those life .would have been endansered by 
the operation. The nurse in that iqstaizce 
surely proved herself a better helper to the 
doctor than if she had not exercised her 
ovn independence, of thought, but hac1 
merely slavishly carried out orders. 

+gain, in  the wards should the object of 
training he to encourage independence of 
thought on the part of a nurse or to elimi- 
nate i t ?  The end of all training is 
to turn out a capable nurse, one who is , 

ecjual to any einergency. To this end 
pupils should surely be encouraged to use 
their brains, and any signs of initiative 
should be sought for ancl cherished. I t  is 
not a coininon, but a very precious gift, 
and, within limits, should be carefully 
cultivated. 

When a nurse enters a private family 
what does she frequently fincl? A patient 
critically ill, and distraught relations in a 
condition approaching either mental or 
physical collapse-perhaps both. What is 
iieeded then is not a well-trained anto- 
niaton but a woman of independent thought 
and character ivho for the tiine being talres 
the helm, who can make up her mind 
as to a definite course of action, ancl 
carry i t  through with decision, being 
dependent on no one. On such an one 
a disorganised household will rely and a 
sense of well being-of relief at having 
someone to I ‘  turn to )’-will take possession 
of it. But, if a nurse is to be a success in 
diilicult circumstances, she must be accus- 
tomed to think for herself on ordinary 
occasions, and she can scarcely be too in- 
dependent provided always that her inde- 
pendence finds its outlet along the right 
channels, 
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